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Abstract
Objective—To investigate the relation between childhood height, its components—
leg length and trunk length—and
mortality in adulthood.
Design—Cohort study based on the Carnegie (Boyd Orr) Survey of diet and health
in pre-war Britain, 1937–9.
Setting—The 14 centres in England and
Scotland that participated in the Carnegie
Survey and where children were examined. Scottish centres: Aberdeen, Dundee,
West Wemyss, Coaltown of Wemyss,
Hopeman, Methlick, Tarves, Barthol
Chapel. English Centres: Liverpool, Yorkshire, Barrow in Furness, Wisbech, Fulham, and Bethnal Green.
Subjects—2990 boys and girls aged between 2 years and 14 years 9 months when
they were examined in 1937–9. These children were drawn from 1134 families who
underwent a one week assessment of family diet and home circumstances. Of these,
2547 (85%) have been traced and flagged
using the NHS Central Register.
Main outcome measures—Age adjusted
overall, coronary heart disease, and cancer mortality in men and women in
relation to age and sex specific z scores for
height, leg length, and trunk length. All
analyses were adjusted for the possible
confounding eVects of childhood and adult
socioeconomic circumstances and childhood diet.
Results—Leg length was the component of
childhood height most strongly associated
with socioeconomic and dietary exposures. There was no significant relation
between childhood height and overall
mortality. Height-mortality relations
were observed in relation to both coronary
heart disease (CHD) and cancer. Leg
length was the component of height most
strongly related to cause specific mortality. In men and women CHD mortality
increased with decreasing childhood leg
length. Men in the lowest leg length quintile had a relative risk (RR) of 2.5 (95% CI
1.0 to 6.2) compared to those with the
longest legs (linear trend p=0.14). Similarly, women in the lowest leg length quintile had a RR of 3.9 (95% CI 0.8 to 19.0;
linear trend p<0.01). Adjustment for
childhood and adult socioeconomic circumstances had little eVect on these
trends. In men, but not women, those who

as children had long legs experienced
increased cancer mortality. The significant relations between anthropometry
and both CHD and cancer mortality were
restricted to those aged < 8 years when
measured.
Conclusions—These findings suggest that
adverse diet and living conditions in
childhood, for which leg length seems to
be a particularly sensitive indicator, are
associated with increased risk of CHD in
adulthood and possibly reduced cancer
risk. It is likely that these influences operate after birth, during the first few years of
life.
(J Epidemiol Community Health 1998;52:142–152)

For many centuries it has been recognised that
a child’s environment and diet are important in
determining its rate of growth, timing of maturation, and final stature.1 In the past 60 years
epidemiological analyses have shown that poverty, undernutrition, and disease exposure in
childhood may also have important long term
eVects on adult health and life expectancy.2
Adult height reflects a child’s nutrition and
health throughout its growing years and,
although final height is limited by a child’s
genotype, environmental influences also aVect
its adult size.3 Exposure to the factors that
inhibit or promote growth—nutrition, disease,
psychological stress, overcrowding, and other
socioeconomic factors—diVers both within
and between populations.
A number of cohort studies in men and
women have found striking inverse relations
between adult height and cardiovascular
disease.4–9 The relation between height and
cancer is quite diVerent. A number of cohort
studies report an increased risk of breast,
colorectal, and other cancers in taller
people.6 10 11
It has been argued that height-mortality
relations seen in adults are distorted by the
eVects that pre-existing illness may have on
height. Such views are supported by the
reduction in strength of the height-mortality
relation over time6 and the absence of a
relation in studies with long follow up.12 One
way to further investigate such explanations is
to examine the mortality experience of cohorts
where height measurements were taken in
childhood or early adulthood, rather than in
middle age.13–15 Results from these studies are
not consistent and the only study to examine
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Survey centres used in the Carnegie Survey 1937–9.

height in childhood and adult mortality did
not find a significant relation with all cause
mortality in either pre- or post-pubertal
children.13
Over the past 100 years there have been considerable increases in the height of children and
adults in the developed world.16 Cross sectional
studies of Japanese children measured over a
20 year period suggest that the greater part of
the secular increase in height in that country is
due to an increase in leg length, rather than a
symmetric increase in leg and trunk growth.17
This is supported by findings from other cross
sectional studies that show that social class and
geographical diVerences in height are mainly
due to diVerences in leg length.18 19 Few
prospective studies have examined the influence of the components of height on adult
mortality.20 21 One found that cancer mortality
increased with increases in height in men and
women—almost all the observed relation being
due to diVerences in leg length rather than sitting height.20 In another there was little diVerence in mean leg length between cancer cases
and controls.21 We know of no studies that have
prospectively examined the relation between
leg length and coronary heart disease (CHD)
mortality although the relation between body
proportions and CHD has attracted some
interest in the past.22 23

The methods used in the Carnegie Survey, the
tracing of the original survey members and the
representativeness of those traced and flagged
on the National Health Service (NHS) Central
Register have already been described.25 Briefly,
the material used for this analysis is drawn from
the original records of the Carnegie Survey of
Family Diet and Health in Pre-War Britain.24
These records were retrieved from the Rowett
Research Institute in 1988 and information
contained within these records (name, age, and
address in 1937–9) was used to trace the children who took part in the survey. The survey
was carried out in 16 centres in England and
Scotland over a two year period between 1937
and 1939 (fig 1). These centres were chosen to
give a mix of contemporary rural and urban
conditions. Families who were willing to
participate in a one week survey of household
food consumption were generally identified
from the more deprived localities in these centres through contacts made by local health
workers. Some families from more aZuent
backgrounds were recruited separately by the
survey team. Most of the families who were
approached consented to participate and most
of them completed the one week dietary diary.
Altogether 1352 families provided detailed
information on household socioeconomic circumstances and diet. Occupation of the head
of household was recorded, as were details of
family composition and total family expenditure on food. In all but two of the survey centres (Edinburgh and Kintore) the children
from the families underwent detailed physical
examination. This included measures of
height, leg length (cristal height), weight,
shoulder breadth, haemoglobin, and an assessment of the general health of the child.
According to the original survey report, 3762
children were examined. The records for most
of these children have been found25 and the
NHS Central Register has been used to follow
them up for mortality.
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We have examined the relation between the
components of height in childhood—leg length
and trunk length—and adult mortality in a
cohort study, based on the Carnegie Survey of
Diet and Health in Pre-War Britain.24 25 Cross
sectional analyses of the Carnegie (Boyd Orr)
Survey have shown that leg length was consistently better than overall height for indicating
children’s socioeconomic group.26 27 In 1951
Isabella Leitch, a nutritionist who was involved
in the planning of the survey, commented that
“ ...there is a physiological basis for preferring
tall and long legged people because, in general,
that type represents completion of growth and
appears to connote a certain superiority of
constitution.”26 This paper tests Isabella
Leitch’s hypothesis and investigates the relation
between
childhood
height,
its
components—leg length and trunk length—
and adult mortality.
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Only survey members aged 2 years to 14 years
9 months when examined (n=2990) are
included in these analyses. Height measurements in the younger children are less complete
and unreliable and over the age of 14 years 9
months the number of children is small
(n=159). The school leaving age was not raised
to 15 until 1945 and therefore the older
children are probably unrepresentative. All of
the survey members who have been traced and
who were alive and resident in the British Isles
on the 1 January 1948 are included in the mortality analyses, which are based on deaths
occurring up to 31 July 1995.
ANTHROPOMETRY

In all but one of the 14 survey centres the
measurements were taken by members of a
three person medical examination team. In
Aberdeen, the pilot centre for the study,
examinations were performed by a diVerent
team. Standing height was measured to the
nearest millimetre with a portable measuring
stand.24 Leg length was measured with a steel
tape measure and recorded to the nearest millimetre as the distance from the ground to the
summit of the iliac crest (“cristal height”).24 No
shoes or socks were worn for these measurements. Trunk length has been calculated by
subtracting leg length from overall height. The
socioeconomic background of the children was
not specifically drawn to the attention of those
who undertook the examinations.
All anthropometric variables have been converted to standard deviation scores (z scores).
These express a child’s measurement as the
number of standard deviations its value is from
the mean for its age and sex. The z score thus
provides a means of comparison across groups
which is independent of age and sex.
z score = actual value− mean value for age and sex
standard deviation of value given age and sex

Within each six month age and sex band an
assessment of the goodness of fit to a Gaussian
distribution of the anthropometric index
(height, leg length, trunk length) was made
using the Shapiro-Wilk test for normality. In
only 11 (7.1%) of these 156 age/sex bands for

height, leg length, and trunk length did the distribution diVer significantly (p<0.05) from
normal; this assumption was therefore considered reasonable throughout the analyses.
Cubic polynomial regression models were used
to estimate expected values for the anthropometric measures in males and females separately for children aged 2 years to 14 years 9
months based on the complete dataset.28 The
only explanatory variables used in these models
were age in months, age squared, and age
cubed. Although in some models the addition
of a cubic term did not improve the fit of the
model, this term was included throughout for
consistency. Standard deviations for the anthropometric measures within six month age
groups did not follow a smooth pattern across
age groups. This was because of the relatively
small numbers in each age group. As this could
distort z scores, polynomial regression models
were used to smooth the age specific standard
deviations. Standard deviation was modelled
on age by dividing the cohort into six month
age bands and calculating the standard deviations for the anthropometric variable within
each of these bands.
Generally it is preferable to use an external
standard reference population for the creation
of z scores and assessing the relative nutritional
status of populations. In our main analyses we
have used internally derived standards for two
reasons. Firstly, secular trends in heights and
reduction in the age of the adolescent growth
spurt mean that if the 1966 British reference
standards for children’s heights are used these
are likely to result in exaggeratedly negative z
scores in the survey children aged around the
time of the adolescent growth spurt.29 No
acceptable cross sectional reference standards
exist for children in the 1930s. The second reason was that representative British standards
for leg length and trunk length do not exist.
However, to ensure that the use of internal
standards did not bias our final results, z scores
for the height of survey members were also calculated using the British 1966 growth
standards29 and z scores for leg length (cristal
height) from American reference data.30

Table 1 Pearson’s correlation coeYcients between anthropometry, childhood dietary, and socioeconomic variables and
adult socioeconomic status
Anthropometric, dietary or socioeconomic index (n)
Men
Birth order (1397)
No of children (1394)
Per capita food expenditure (1394)
Weighted per capita food expenditure (1394)
Social class of head of household†‡ (1287)
Relative family per capita calorie consumption (1394)
Townsend score (1182)
Women
Birth order (1556)
No of children (1551)
Per capita food expenditure (1551)
Weighted per capita food expenditure (1551)
Social class of head of household†‡ (1403)
Relative family per capita calorie consumption (1551)
Townsend score (1296)

z score for height

z score for leg
length§

z score for trunk
length§

−0.14*
−0.25*
0.31*
0.28*
−0.18*
0.23*
−0.06*

−0.14*
−0.24*
0.31*
0.28*
−0.21*
0.26*
−0.09*

−0.06*
−0.15*
0.17*
0.15*
−0.05
0.08*
−0.01

−0.14*
−0.21*
0.26*
0.25*
−0.17*
0.20*
−0.04*

−0.14*
−0.21*
0.25*
0.23*
−0.17*
0.23*
−0.04

−0.06*
−0.10*
0.15*
0.15*
−0.08*
0.05*
−0.01

†Spearman’s rank correlation coeYcient used, excludes cohort members with unclassifiable occupations. ‡Social class categorised
as I/ II;III;IV;V; unemployed. §Among the boys 44 fewer individuals had leg length recorded and 46 fewer had values for trunk than
those for overall height. For girls 47 fewer had leg length recorded and 53 fewer trunk length. *p<0.05.
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Overall height
Men (n=1129)
All causes

Cardiovascular disease

Coronary heart disease

Non-cardiovascular, smoking related mortality

All cancers

Non-smoking related cancers

Other causes

Women (n=1195)
All causes

Cardiovascular disease

Coronary heart disease

Non-cardiovascular, smoking related mortality

All cancers

Non-smoking related cancers

Other causes

Quintile of height, leg
length or trunk z scores

Rate

1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total
1 (short)
2
3
4
5 (tall)
total

Leg length

SE

No of
deaths

Rate

4.6
4.5
3.6
3.7
5.2
4.2
2.9
2.2
2.6
1.5
2.2
2.1
2.0
1.6
2.0
1.3
1.5
1.6
0.2
1.0
0.6
0.6
1.3
0.8
0.7
1.3
0.7
0.8
1.6
1.1
0.5
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.4
0.4
1.1
1.0
0.2
1.2
1.4
1.0

(0.7)
(0.7)
(0.6)
(0.6)
(0.8)
(0.3)
(0.6)
(0.5)
(0.6)
(0.4)
(0.5)
(0.2)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.4)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.1)

43
45
34
35
50
207
25
22
24
14
21
106
17
16
17
12
15
77
3
10
6
6
13
38
7
13
7
8
16
51
5
3
3
5
4
20
11
10
3
12
13
49

3.9
2.6
2.8
2.5
1.9
2.7
1.5
1.0
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.9
1.2
0.4
0.4
0.6
0.1
0.5
0.8
0.3
0.3
0.7
0.5
0.5
1.4
0.9
1.1
1.1
1.0
1.1
0.8
0.7
0.9
0.6
0.7
0.7
0.9
0.7
0.8
0.7
0.3
0.7

(0.6)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)

42
29
30
27
20
148
17
11
9
7
6
50
12
4
4
5
1
26
8
4
3
8
5
28
15
11
12
12
10
60
9
7
10
6
7
39
10
7
9
8
4
38

Trunk length
SE

No of
deaths

Rate

SE

No of
deaths

4.5
4.3
3.9
4.5
4.2
4.2
2.7
2.3
2.0
2.4
1.4
2.1
1.8
1.6
1.5
2.0
0.9
1.6
0.4
0.8
1.1
0.8
1.0
0.8
0.9
0.8
1.0
1.1
1.5
1.1
0.5
0.2
0.3
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.8
1.2
0.9
0.9
1.3
1.0

(0.7)
(0.7)
(0.7)
(0.7)
(0.7)
(0.3)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.5)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.1)

45
43
35
45
39
207
28
23
19
23
13
106
18
16
15
19
9
77
4
7
9
8
10
38
9
7
9
12
14
51
5
2
3
6
4
20
8
13
7
9
12
49

3.9
4.1
4.2
3.7
5.2
4.2
2.4
2.0
2.2
1.9
2.3
2.1
1.6
1.3
1.9
1.5
1.5
1.6
0.4
0.7
0.5
1.0
1.4
0.8
0.6
1.3
0.7
1.0
1.5
1.1
0.3
0.6
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.9
0.8
1.3
0.7
1.4
1.0

(0.7)
(0.6)
(0.7)
(0.6)
(0.8)
(0.3)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.5)
(0.2)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.1)

38
42
40
38
49
207
23
20
21
19
23
106
16
13
18
15
15
77
4
7
4
10
13
38
6
14
7
10
14
51
3
7
4
3
3
20
9
8
12
8
12
49

3.2
3.1
3.2
2.2
2.2
2.7
1.3
1.2
1.1
0.8
0.4
0.9
0.9
0.7
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.7
0.3
0.4
0.5
1.0
1.3
1.1
0.9
1.1
1.1
0.7
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.9
0.7
0.9
0.7
1.0
0.6
0.6
0.7

(0.5)
(0.6)
(0.6)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)

37
33
33
22
23
148
15
13
11
7
4
50
10
8
4
2
2
26
6
6
8
3
5
28
12
14
12
10
12
60
8
8
7
7
9
39
10
6
10
5
7
38

3.5
2.2
3.5
2.5
2.1
2.7
0.9
0.6
1.6
0.7
0.9
0.9
0.4
0.5
1.0
0.4
0.3
0.5
0.7
0.5
0.3
0.9
0.2
0.5
1.3
1.0
1.2
1.2
0.8
1.1
0.8
0.6
0.9
0.6
0.6
0.7
1.3
0.6
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.7

(0.6)
(0.5)
(0.6)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)

39
24
36
27
22
148
11
7
15
8
9
50
5
5
9
4
3
26
8
5
4
9
2
28
15
10
14
13
8
60
9
6
11
7
6
39
13
7
7
6
5
38
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Table 2 Age adjusted death rates per 1000 person years, with their standard errors (SE) and number of deaths, by quintile of height, leg length and trunk
length for men and women
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Cause of death
Men
All causes
Cardiovascular†
Coronary heart disease‡
Non-cardiovascular, smoking related§
Cancer¶
Non-smoking related cancer***
Other causes
Women
All causes
Cardiovascular†
Coronary heart disease‡
Non-cardiovascular, smoking related§
Cancer¶
Non-smoking related cancer***
Other causes

Number of
deaths

Height

Leg length

Trunk length

207
106
77
38
51
20
49

1.03 (0.89,1.19)
0.88 (0.72,1.07)
0.88 (0.69,1.11)
1.36 (0.99,1.88)
1.32 (1.00,1.74)*
1.21 (0.78,1.88)
1.08 (0.80,1.44)

0.93 (0.79,1.10)
0.80 (0.64,1.01)
0.82 (0.63,1.07)
1.13 (0.77,1.67)
1.23 (0.88,1.71)
1.26 (0.75,2.12)
0.94 (0.67,1.30)

1.15 (0.98,1.35)
1.11 (0.89,1.39)
1.09 (0.84,1.41)
1.28 (0.88,1.88)
1.12 (0.80,1.57)
0.96 (0.56,1.65)
1.23 (0.89,1.70)

148
50
26
28
60
39
38

0.89 (0.74,1.06)
0.74 (0.55,1.00)
0.56 (0.37,0.86)**
1.01 (0.67,1.53)
1.01 (0.76,1.34)
1.04 (0.74,1.47)
0.92 (0.65,1.30)

0.94 (0.78,1.13)
0.68 (0.50,0.94)*
0.53 (0.34,0.83)**
1.08 (0.69,1.66)
1.07 (0.80,1.44)
1.11 (0.77,1.59)
1.14 (0.79,1.65)

0.91 (0.75,1.09)
1.06 (0.77,1.45)
1.01 (0.65,1.57)
0.89 (0.58,1.38)
0.95 (0.71,1.27)
0.98 (0.68,1.39)
0.71 (0.49,1.04)

†ICD: 390–459.
‡ICD: 410–414.
§ICD: 140,141,143–9, 150,157,160–3,188–9,480–486, 491,492,496,531–534.
¶ICD: 140–209
***ICD: 140–209, except: 140,141,143–9, 150,157,160–3,188–9.
*p<0.05; **p<0.01.

Table 4 Overall and cause specific mortality hazard ratios (95% CI) for men and women in relation to a one standard
deviation increase in overall height, leg length, and trunk length adjusted for indices of childhood socioeconomic deprivation,
calorie consumption, and birth order, and adult Townsend score
Cause of death
Men (n=1129)
All causes
Cardiovascular
Coronary heart disease
Non-cardiovascular, smoking related
Cancer
Non-smoking related cancer
Other causes
Women (n=1195)
All causes
Cardiovascular
Coronary heart disease
Non-cardiovascular, smoking related
Cancer
Non-smoking related cancer
Other causes

No of
deaths

Height

Leg length

Trunk length

207
106
77
38
51
20
49

1.06 (0.92,1.24)
0.85 (0.69,1.06)
0.84 (0.65,1.08)
1.49 (1.06,2.11)*
1.42 (1.05,1.91)*
1.30 (0.80,2.11)
1.20 (0.87,1.64)

0.97 (0.82,1.15)
0.79 (0.62,1.00)*
0.79 (0.60,1.04)
1.33 (0.88,2.01)
1.38 (0.98,1.96)
1.44 (0.83,2.49)
1.03 (0.73,1.47)

1.14 (0.97,1.34)
1.09 (0.87,1.37)
1.07 (0.82,1.39)
1.20 (0.80,1.79)
1.07 (0.76,1.50)
0.90 (0.51,1.57)
1.26 (0.91,1.75)
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50
26
28
60
39
38

0.92 (0.77,1.11)
0.81 (0.59,1.10)
0.56 (0.36,0.88)*
1.08 (0.71,1.66)
0.98 (0.74,1.32)
0.99 (0.69,1.42)
1.00 (0.69,1.44)

0.97 (0.80,1.17)
0.72 (0.52,1.00)*
0.52 (0.33,0.83)**
1.15 (0.73,1.79)
1.04 (0.77,1.41)
1.07 (0.74,1.54)
1.25 (0.85,1.83)

0.93 (0.77,1.12)
1.11 (0.80,1.54)
1.03 (0.65,1.63)
0.91 (0.58,1.42)
0.94 (0.70,1.26)
0.95 (0.66,1.35)
0.73 (0.50,1.07)

*p<0.05; **p<0.01.
STATISTICAL METHODS

Age standardised death rates were calculated
using person years at risk. All rates were standardised for age at entry to the study by the
direct method, using the study population as
the standard. The data fulfilled the assumptions for Cox’s proportional hazards modelling
and such models were used to examine
associations between anthropometry and mortality adjusted for possible confounding variables using the SAS PHREG procedure.31 To
assess the independent eVect of trunk length
and leg length on overall mortality all models
examining the relation between leg length and
mortality include trunk length and vice versa.
Height varies between regions in this country and is also aVected by socioeconomic
factors, diet, birth order, and sex.3 Some of
these factors are related independently to mortality risk, and may confound relations between
height and mortality.32 All models were therefore stratified by survey centre and the eVects
of the following variables were examined in
proportional hazards models in male and
female subjects separately (a) birth order (the
relative ages of family members examined in
the survey were used as a proxy for this), (b)
total household calorie consumption as a

percentage of that recommended by contemporary age and sex specific standards,33 (c)
social class of head of household using the
Registrar General’s 1931 classification, (d) the
total number of children in the household, (e)
a measure of weighted family food expenditure,
weighted according to the age and sex of
household members, using weightings modified from a 1933 nutritional report,34 (f) a
measure
of
current
socioeconomic
deprivation—the Townsend score34a—based on
census information for the Family Health
Service Authority (FHSA) of residence at the
time of the patient’s embarkation, death or at
the end of the follow up period. Age adjustment was carried out using the survey
member’s age in years and months at the time
of the survey. A second variable was also fitted
to account for the fact that the survey was carried out over a two year period, so those aged
two when examined in 1937 were two years
older than those aged two in 1939.
Separate models were fitted examining:
(1) The age adjusted relation between the
anthropometric z scores, quintiles of these z
scores, and mortality from: all causes; circulatory disease (ICD 390-459); coronary heart
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Table 3 Overall and cause specific mortality hazard ratios (95% CI) for men and women in relation to a one standard
deviation increase in overall height, leg length, and trunk length
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Overall height
Quintile
Men (n=1128)
1 (shortest)
2
3
4
5 (tallest)
Linear trend test
Women (n=1195)
1 (shortest)
2
3
4
5 (tallest)
Linear trend test

No of deaths

Leg length
Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

No of deaths

Trunk length
Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

No of deaths

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

17
16
17
12
15

1.2 (0.6,2.4)
1.2 (0.6,2.4)
1.2 (0.6,2.4)
0.9 (0.4,1.8)
1.0
p=0.28

18
16
15
19
9

2.5 (1.0,6.2)
2.3 (0.9,5.6)
2.0 (0.9,4.9)
2.4 (1.1,5.4)
1.0
p=0.14

16
13
18
15
15

0.9 (0.4,1.9)
0.7 (0.3,1.5)
1.0 (0.5,2.1)
0.8 (0.4,1.7)
1.0
p=0.53

12
4
4
5
1

11.2 (1.4,87.0)
3.7 (0.4,33.4)
4.1 (0.5,36.7)
5.1 (0.6,44.0)
1.0
p=0.007

10
8
4
2
2

3.9 (0.8,19.0)
3.4 (0.7,16.7)
1.9 (0.3,10.5)
0.9 (0.1,6.6)
1.0
p=0.006

5
5
9
4
3

1.1 (0.2,5.3)
1.0 (0.2,4.6)
2.6 (0.7,9.8)
1.4 (0.3,6.5)
1.0
p=0.97

Table 5B Age adjusted cancer mortality hazard ratios for men and women (95% CI) by quintiles of leg length and trunk
length (the terms for leg length and trunk length were included in the models examining relations between these variables
and mortality)
Overall height
Quintile
Men (n=1128)
1 (shortest)
2
3
4
5 (tallest)
Linear trend test
Women (n=1195)
1 (shortest)
2
3
4
5 (tallest)
Linear trend test

No of deaths

Leg length
Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

No of deaths

Trunk length
Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

No of deaths

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

7
13
7
8
16

0.4 (0.1,0.8)
0.7 (0.3,1.6)
0.5 (0.2,1.1)
0.5 (0.2,1.2)
1.0
p=0.048

9
7
9
12
14

0.5 (0.2,1.5)
0.5 (0.2,1.3)
0.8 (0.3,1.9)
0.9 (0.4,1.9)
1.0
p=0.22

6
14
7
10
14

0.5 (0.2,1.4)
1.0 (0.4,2.2)
0.5 (0.2,1.4)
0.7 (0.3,1.7)
1.0
p=0.51

15
11
12
12
10

1.4 (0.6,3.1)
1.0 (0.4,2.3)
1.1 (0.5,2.7)
1.2 (0.5,2.8)
1.0
p=0.94

12
14
12
10
12

0.9 (0.4,2.1)
1.0 (0.4,2.2)
0.9 (0.4,2.1)
0.8 (0.3,1.9)
1.0
p=0.66

15
10
14
13
8

1.9 (0.8,4.9)
1.2 (0.4,3.1)
1.8 (0.7,4.4)
1.6 (0.7,4.0)
1.0
p=0.72

disease (ICD 410-414); non-cardiovascular
smoking related illness (cancers of lip - ICD
140, tongue - ICD 141, mouth and pharynx ICD 143-9, oesophagus - ICD 150, pancreas ICD 157, respiratory tract - ICD 160-3,
urinary tract - ICD 188-9, and pneumonia ICD 480-486, bronchitis and emphysema ICD 491,492 and 496, peptic ulcer - ICD
531-534); all malignant neoplasms (ICD 140209); non-smoking related cancers; and other
causes of death.
(2) The relation between the above anthropometric variables and all cause and disease
specific mortality adjusted for age and the
socioeconomic and other variables (a)–(f)
listed above.
To examine trends, some tables present hazard ratios by quintile of stature, though unless
otherwise stated, all the tests reported are
based on the continuous variable for the z score
for the anthropometric index.
Possible clustering eVects may arise because
several cohort members belong to the same
families and therefore share childhood conditions and possible genetic influences on
mortality. Therefore separate analyses have
been performed using random sampling of one
child only per family. This created data sets
with 701 boys and 749 girls. Regressions have
been performed on 50 such random samples,
and the average regression coeYcient,
weighted by the inverse of the variance of the

coeYcients from the samples, has been calculated and compared with the results obtained
using the whole sample. Fifty six per cent of
boys and girls were included in every random
sample; this does not pose a problem in relation
to the pooled estimate of the regression coeYcient itself but it means the standard error of
this coeYcient cannot be estimated.
Results
REPRESENTATIVENESS OF TRACED COHORT
MEMBERS

A total of 2547 (85%) of the children who were
examined between the age of 2 years and 14
years 9 months have been traced. Of these,
2519 (98.9%), were alive and living in Britain
on 1 January 1948. Complete information on
childhood social circumstances and adult
socioeconomic status was available for 1129 of
the boys and 1195 girls and they contributed
104 113 person years of risk over the 47 year
follow up period. Over this time 355 study
members died and 65 emigrated. One hundred
and three (29%) of the deaths were from CHD
(77 male and 26 female) and 111 (31%) were
from cancer (51 male and 60 female). Cause of
death was not known for one subject.
Men were more likely to have been traced
than women, though the diVerence was small
(87% men versus 83% women p<0.001) and
traced survey members were on average one
year younger than those who were not traced
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Table 5A Age adjusted coronary heart disease mortality hazard ratios for men and women by quintiles of leg length and
trunk length (the terms for leg length and trunk length were included in the models examining relations between these
variables and mortality)
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Cause of death

Number of deaths

Height

Leg length

Trunk length

Aged <8 years(n=1174)
Coronary heart disease
Cardiovascular
Cancer

36
57
36

0.67 (0.47,0.97)*
0.81 (0.60,1.08)
1.44 (1.00,2.08)

0.61 (0.41,0.91)*
0.74 (0.55,1.00)*
1.59 (1.06,2.38)*

1.00 (0.70,1.43)
1.07 (0.80,1.44)
1.03 (0.70,1.52)

Aged 8+ years(n=1150)
Coronary heart disease
Cardiovascular
Cancer

67
99
75

0.85 (0.66,1.10)
0.85 (0.69,1.05)
1.04 (0.82,1.32)

0.81 (0.60,1.09)
0.81 (0.63,1.03)
1.00 (0.76,1.30)

1.07 (0.79,1.43)
1.06 (0.83,1.35)
1.07 (0.81,1.41)

*p<0.05.

Table 7 Comparison of regression coeYcients derived from models including all study members and those derived from
pooling the coeYcients derived from regression analyses conducted on 50 separate samples each with one randomly selected
member of each family (men and women)

Measure and cause of death
Men
Leg length z score
All cause mortality
Coronary heart disease
All cancers
Women
Leg length z score
All cause mortality
Coronary heart disease
All cancers

Pooled regression coeYcient on
samples with only one family
member

Regression coeYcient
(SE) for whole sample

DiVerence between coeYcients divided
by SE of the whole sample regression
coeYcient

0.024
−0.266
0.334

−0.030 (0.086)
−0.236 (0.141)
0.340 (0.177)

0.628 SE
0.213 SE
0.034 SE

0.042
−0.621
0.092

−0.037 (0.097)
−0.656 (0.239)
0.044 (0.153)

0.814 SE
0.213 SE
0.444 SE

(p<0.001). There were no diVerences in the
height, trunk length or leg length z scores of
traced and untraced survey members. Similarly, traced and untraced survey members did
not diVer with respect to their socioeconomic
circumstances or household food consumption.
RELATION BETWEEN ANTHROPOMETRY,
CHILDHOOD DIETARY AND SOCIOECONOMIC
VARIABLES, AND ADULT SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

Table 1 shows the correlation between dietary
and socioeconomic variables and z scores for
overall height, leg length, and trunk length for
all survey members, traced and untraced. The
correlations between trunk length and most of
the socioeconomic variables are low compared
with those for leg length and overall height.
The correlations with childhood measures of
socioeconomic status are higher than those for
adult socioeconomic status for which
Townsend score is used as a crude proxy.
OVERALL AND CAUSE SPECIFIC MORTALITY IN
RELATION TO CHILDHOOD HEIGHT, LEG LENGTH,
AND TRUNK LENGTH

Table 2 presents age adjusted death rates per
1000 person years for men and women
separately for the main causes of death in relation to quintiles of overall height, leg length,
and trunk length. In both men and women
rates of cardiovascular disease decrease with
increasing height and leg length. In men,
cancer mortality tends to increase with leg
length.
Table 3 shows the age adjusted hazard ratios
for all cause and cause specific mortality in
relation to overall height, leg length, and trunk
length. This and all subsequent analyses are
stratified by survey district. The mortality hazard ratio for each cause of death represents the

increase (or decrease) in mortality associated
with an increase in one standard deviation
score in stature. Models for leg length were
adjusted for trunk length and vice versa.
Table 4 presents the same hazard ratios as
table 3 but adjusted for indices of childhood
socioeconomic deprivation (weighted food
expenditure, social class of head of household),
birth order, and family calorie consumption as
well as adult socioeconomic circumstances
(Townsend score). The inverse relation between both height and leg length and CHD
mortality in women is little changed. In men
the inverse relation between leg length and cardiovascular mortality becomes statistically significant (p<0.05). In addition men show a significant positive relation between stature and
smoking related disease after adjustment for
socioeconomic circumstances. The significant
association with cancer is little changed. Most
of these relations result from diVerences in leg
length.
The relative hazards of CHD mortality and
cancer across quintiles of height, leg length,
and trunk length are shown in table 5A and 5B.
Although there is an decrease in CHD mortality with increasing leg length (p=0.14 in men
and p<0.01 in women), no significant linear
trend was found for trunk length. There is a
significant relation between overall height and
cancer mortality in men (p=0.048) but not
women (p=0.94). After adjustment for childhood and adult socioeconomic factors the relation between leg length and cancer in men
approaches conventional levels of statistical
significance (p=0.07).
The analyses were repeated separately for
those aged less than 8 years (n=1174) and 8
years and over at the time of the survey
(n=1150) (table 6). This age was chosen so
that there were approximately equal numbers
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Table 6 Mortality hazard ratios (95% CI) for coronary heart disease, cardiovascular disease, and cancer for men and
women combined (stratified by sex) in relation to a diVerence of one standard deviation in overall height, leg length, and
trunk length examined when aged younger than 8 years or over 8 years at the time of the survey
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Discussion
We have found significant relations between leg
length in childhood and cardiovascular and
cancer mortality in adult men and women.
These relations persist after adjustment for
childhood and adult socioeconomic circumstances and, in subgroup analyses, are found
only in children aged less than eight years. The
diminished strength of the relations seen in the
older children may be because of diVerential
timing of the adolescent growth spurt as
relative height during puberty is related more
to the timing of the onset of the adolescent
growth spurt than to eventual diVerences in
adult height. The direction of the relations differ: increased leg length was associated with
increased cancer mortality but reduced cardiovascular mortality. No significant relations
were found with trunk length.
When the regression coeYcients were recalculated by pooling the regression coeYcients from 50 random samples consisting of
only one member from each family these did
not diVer greatly from those calculated on the
full sample. Our results cannot therefore be
attributed to shared family patterns of stature
and mortality risk. The relation between smoking related illness and anthropometry is in the
opposite direction to that for cardiovascular
disease indicating that the associations are not

as a result of diVerential adult smoking
patterns between height groups. Smoking may,
however, confound the height-cancer relation
in men.
In 1951, Isabella Leitch when presenting
analyses of the Carnegie Survey, reported that
leg length was found to be a more sensitive
index of socioeconomic circumstances than
height.26 This has since been supported by
other research.17–19 Our analyses show that not
only does leg length diVerentiate between
socioeconomic groups and environmental conditions, but it also acts as a predictor of future
CHD and cancer mortality.
HEIGHT AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE

The risk gradients we found with height in
childhood are similar to those reported in adult
cohorts.4–9 In the US male health professionals
cohort, after five years follow up, the relative
risk for myocardial infarction was 0.65 in the
tallest compared with the shortest men.5 In the
Nurses Health Study in the US after 14 years
of follow up the relative rate of CHD in the
tallest (>1.70 m) compared with the shortest
women (< 1.55 m) was 0.73 after adjustment
for other risk factors.4 Other studies in young
adult men followed up over long time periods
confirm these findings14 although to our
knowledge the association between height
measured in childhood and CHD mortality has
not previously been examined in women. The
relations observed in relation to childhood
height in the Boyd Orr cohort suggest that the
distorting eVects of pre-existing disease only
partly explains the associations between height
and mortality in adults.6
The lack of a protective eVect for height in
relation to non-cardiovascular smoking related
mortality suggests that it is unlikely that the
diVerences we have observed are confounded
by diVerences in adult smoking patterns
between height groups. We were unable to
assess the eVects of other possible confounders,
such as blood pressure and blood lipids. In
adults, if anything, there is an inverse relation
between height and both blood pressure and
cholesterol.8 35
There are a number of possible explanations
for the relation between height and CHD.
Firstly, factors that aVect growth in
childhood—infectious disease exposure,36 psychosocial factors,37 and diet38 —may also be
related to the later development of CHD.39 40
Adult height trajectories are set early in
childhood and early life conditions seem to
aVect adult height to a greater extent than conditions in later childhood. Height diVerences
between socioeconomic groups are apparent
early in childhood and after the first three to
four years of life diVerences in heights between
socioeconomic groups remain relatively
constant.36 41 It is therefore possible that the
observed relation between height and cardiovascular disease results from factors acting in
the first few years of life. These factors also lead
to diVerential leg growth and may be responsible for secular increases in height.3 17 The
height-CHD relation was, however, unaVected
by adjustments for childhood socioeconomic
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of survey members in both age groups and to
ensure that all children in the younger age
group were pre-pubertal. Because there were
few deaths among the younger children this
analysis combines male and female subjects
and is stratified by sex. The significant relations
between anthropometry and cancer and CHD
mortality are restricted to those aged <8 years.
There were 22 cancer deaths in women aged
<8 years and the hazard ratios (95% CI) associated with one standard deviation increase in
leg length were 1.92 (1.13, 3.27). Sixteen of the
cancer deaths in women were because of breast
cancer. In the whole sample the hazard ratios
for breast cancer mortality in relation to overall
height was 1.1 (0.6 to 2.0; p=0.66), for leg
length 1.3 (0.7 to 2.2; p=0.42), and for trunk
length 0.9 (0.5 to 1.6; p=0.75). In the six cases
aged <8 years the corresponding figures were
for height: 2.1 (0.8,5.7; p=0.14), leg length, 4.4
(1.4,13.6; p=0.01), and trunk length, 0.6
(0.2,1.8; p=0.35)
The analyses for the relation between measures of stature and CHD and cancer mortality
were repeated using z scores derived from
external reference populations.29 30 The main
results were generally unaVected although the
relation between height and cancer in men was
no longer statistically significant (hazard ratio
1.28 (95%CI 0.97 to 1.69), p=0.08).
Fully adjusted proportional hazards analyses
were repeated on 50 samples each consisting of
one randomly chosen member from each family and the pooled regression coeYcients
calculated (table 7). The relations between leg
length and CHD and cancer mortality did not
diVer by more than 0.4 standard errors from
those in the full models including all survey
members, regardless of family membership.
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KEY POINTS

+ Several adult cohorts demonstrate inverse associations between height, a
marker for childhood circumstances, and
coronary heart disease and positive associations between height and cancer.
+ In the Boyd Orr cohort leg length seems
to be the component of childhood height
most strongly associated with childhood
social circumstances and diet.
+ Childhood leg length was also inversely
associated with coronary heart disease
mortality and positively associated with
cancer mortality.
+ Leg length may be a particularly sensitive
marker for childhood diet, infectious disease exposure, and poor living conditions, which may influence the risk of
adult disease.

been shown to aVect long term health.32 47
Although, as in the analyses presented here,
adjustments for socioeconomic circumstances
in early childhood generally has little eVect on
adult height-mortality relations.4 44 47 48 It is
possible that after the period of height sensitivity in the first few years of life socioeconomic
insults are reflected to a lesser extent in height
diVerences. Thus cardiovascular risk may be
influenced by exposure to adverse conditions
throughout childhood. The observed relation
with height may reflect exposures in the first
few years of life and the additional association
with adverse social circumstances may reflect
deprivation during the rest of childhood.
HEIGHT AND CANCER

We found a positive relation between leg length
and cancer in men and women whose height
was measured when they were aged less than 8
years. In addition, overall cancer mortality in
men of all ages increased with increasing leg
length and this relation approached conventional levels of statistical significance after
adjustment for childhood socioeconomic status. There were too few cancers in men to
examine site specific cancers. In women whose
leg length was measured before 8 years of age
we found a significant increased risk of breast
cancer with increasing leg length, although
these analyses were based on only six cases.
This supports the findings of Albanes et al who,
using data from NHANES, found significant
positive linear trends for cancer in men and
women in relation to adult height, although
these were only statistically significant in men.20
In their analysis almost all the observed
relation was caused by diVerences in leg length
rather than sitting height (trunk length).20 Few
studies have examined the relation between
cancer and height in childhood or young adults
and these mainly have found no significant
relation.49–51 In contrast several studies of adult
cohorts report that breast cancer, colorectal,
and overall cancer incidence increases with
height.6 10 11
The explanation for the positive relation
between smoking related mortality and height
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status in these analyses. This may be because
leg length is a better marker for the diversity of
exposures which aVect childhood growth than
the measures of childhood socioeconomic status themselves. The measures of calorie
consumption, for example, are based on measures of household rather than individual diet.25
Secondly, childhood height is related to
birthweight and this has been found to be
associated with adult CHD.42 Two of the studies that have found adult height mortality relations have been able to adjust for birthweight
and such adjustments do not significantly alter
height-CHD relations.4 7 Ounsted and Moar
have studied the growth of babies who were
either small, average or large for gestational
age.43 They found that there was little disproportionality in total length:trunk ratios between the three groups of babies for this measurement. It is therefore possible that
diVerential growth of the legs acts as a marker
of conditions in early childhood and that these
eVects act at a later stage, and independently, of
any eVects of diVerential fetal growth upon
later disease.
Thirdly, people exposed to the adverse conditions in childhood that retard growth are also
more likely to become adult smokers and live in
poor socioeconomic circumstances and these
in turn are recognised risk factors for cardiovascular disease.44 Fourthly, taller children are
more likely to experience upward social
mobility45 and the better socioeconomic circumstances they experience as adults may
decrease their risk of disease. In the analyses
presented here adjustment for adult socioeconomic conditions did not aVect the observed
relations. Fifthly, it is possible that genetic factors associated with stature are also related to
adult disease. However, twin studies have
shown that genetically identical people of
diVering height also diVer in their mortality
risk.46 Lastly height may act as a marker for
coronary artery lumen diameter5 and FEV1.8
Both these factors may be related to CHD
mortality and, by aVecting childhood growth,
childhood conditions may indirectly aVect
adult CHD risk. We found no relation between
trunk length and cardiovascular disease, and
whereas a relation between trunk length and
coronary artery lumen is plausible it seems less
probable that leg length is related to coronary
diameter independent of trunk length. Similar
arguments apply to the suggestion that heightmortality relations result from diVerences in
lung function.8 Analyses of data from the Caerphilly study confirm that the association
between trunk length and FEV1 is greater than
that between leg length and FEV1 (GDS, personal communication). Thus our findings that
leg length is the component of stature most
closely related to CHD mortality oVers little
support for mechanical explanations for the
height-CHD relation.
The sensitivity of leg length, rather than
trunk length, to childhood socioeconomic and
dietary factors is reflected in the generally
higher correlations observed between leg
length and these factors (see table 1). Socioeconomic factors in later childhood have also
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SOCIOECONOMIC DEPRIVATION IN ADULTHOOD
AND OTHER DISEASE RISK FACTORS

We were unable to control for the confounding
eVects of smoking and other adult lifestyle factors. While it is planned to collect such
information in the future we have been
restricted to using area of residence as a crude
ecological marker for socioeconomic deprivation. It has been shown that the accuracy of
socioeconomic classification based on area of
residence decreases as the area of analysis
increases in size.57 The average population size
of FHSAs and Health Boards in Britain is
around 500 000, thus our adjustments for
adult socioeconomic status are imprecise.
Conclusion
For children who took part in the Carnegie
(Boyd Orr) Survey there is an inverse relation
between height in childhood and later cardiovascular mortality. This is mainly seen in
younger children and is expressed in diVerences in leg length rather than diVerences in
trunk length. There is a direct relation between
childhood stature and cancer—again mainly
related to leg length diVerences. Other research
has shown that most of the secular increase in
height that occurs in populations is attributable
to increases in leg length. It is possible that in
these relations leg length is acting as a particularly sensitive marker for the array of dietary,
social, and environmental influences that may
aVect growth in childhood. Our findings
suggest that the improved nutrition and living
conditions in childhood that are also associated
with increases in stature are related to reduced
risk of cardiovascular disease and, perhaps,
increased risk of cancer in adulthood. It is
probable that these influences operate in early
childhood.
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